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1.  Angela and her friends are talking about Tom’s birthday.

Angela : Tom’s birthday is tomorrow. What can we do for him?

Mary : - - - -? We can have lots of fun together.

Nora : - - - -? He likes wearing fashionable ones.

Justin : - - - -? Tom loves her so much.

Which of the following does NOT complete the given conversation?

A) Why don’t we have a birthday party for him
B) What about giving Tom a season ticket for his team
C) How about getting him new sunglasses
D) Shall we buy his favourite writer’s last book

2.  Janet, Alice, Dorothy, and Amy are planning to attend different cooking courses appropriate for their interests this week. 
The table below shows the types and days of the courses.

KITCHEN MASTERS

Days Courses
Monday Desserts

Wednesday Salads
Saturday Meat
Sunday Drinks

• Janet wants to learn to make strawberry lemonade. 

• Alice is interested in preparing Italian salads.

• Dorothy would like to learn how to cook steak.

• Amy wants to bake an apple pie.

According to the given information, which two people are planning to attend a course on weekdays?

A) Alice and Dorothy  B) Janet and Amy
C) Amy and Alice  D) Dorothy and Janet

Yabancı Dil (İngilizce) Örnek Soruları
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3.  Sally and her husband, Sam, watch different types of documentaries every week. Below, you can find some information 
about the documentaries they watch.

x
Monday Wednesday Friday SundaySaturday

Sally

Wild animals
and their lives

8-9 pm

Sam

The lives and 
paintings of
famous artists

2-3 pm

Sam

Recyle waste 
to do beautiful
pictures

10-11:30 am

Sam and Sally

Important
cities in 
Europe
and Asia

10-11 pm

Sam and Sally

The meals of
different
countries

10:30-11:30 am

Title

Time

Person

According to the given information, which of the following is NOT correct?

A) Sam watches documentaries on weekdays more than Sally does.
B) Sally prefers documentaries about nature, while Sam prefers the ones about art.
C) Both Sally and Sam like learning about the cultures of different places.
D) Sally and Sam watch documentaries together only in the evenings. 

4.  Olivia and her friends visit the website below for different purposes. 

X

* find lots of recipes from all over the world,
* improve your foreign language with online courses,
* read articles about famous scientists, artists etc. 
* learn the places where you can travel cheaply.

On our website, you can:

www.socialnet.com

Olivia : I don’t have enough time to go to the market. Online shopping is the best option for me.

Nancy : I’m tired of cooking the same thing every day. I need to find something new. 

Sally : I have some problems with my Italian. I think I need more practice.

Gloria : I’m doing research about Einstein and his theories. 

Who CANNOT find any information appropriate for her aim on the website?

A) Olivia B) Nancy C) Sally D) Gloria
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5.  Philip : Hello, Ryan. We are organizing a family picnic on Sunday. Would you like to join us?

Ryan : Why not? What time is it going to be?

Philip : We will meet at 1 pm at our grandparents’ home.

Ryan : - - - -.
Philip : OK, see you there. Goodbye.

Ryan : Bye.

Ryan’s Plans for Sunday

9-10 am
Attending tennis tournament

11-12 am
Meeting Terry at a café

1-2 pm
Seeing the doctor

6-8 pm
Going to the cinema with Dylan

According to the information in the table, which of the following completes the given conversation?

A) That sounds great, but I am not available in the morning
B) It is a good idea, but I have to meet Terry
C) Sure, but I can be there between three and five pm
D) It sounds good, but I can come after seven pm


